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We’ve gathered our best social tips and customizable 
posts so that you can focus on the fun part. Use the 
hashtag #AmazonHoliday2019 to let others see 
what you’re up to this season.

Pop in and say hello
Just pick a social post template, drop in a crisp, 
high-resolution photo—and you’re all set. Our tools 
make it easy to post on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
and Pinterest. Happy sharing!

Get all social templates (12 MB) ›

It’s time to get your 
#AmazonHoliday2019 on

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/Holiday/2019_Social_Templates._CB448716651_.zip


Holiday season
Starting November 1, kick off the holidays with festive 
deals, gift ideas, and some all-around good cheer. 
Download our sample social media post templates  
and use them throughout the holiday season.

Get every holiday template (3 MB) ›

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/Holiday/2019_Social_Templates_Holiday._CB448671348_.zip
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Social posts
HOLIDAY SEASON
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FEATURED PRODUCT FEATURED SEASONAL ITEM



With Black Friday deals running November 24–29, 
there are plenty of opportunities to spread awareness. 
Shoppers are seeking deals, early gifts, and ideas for 
the holidays.

Get Black Friday templates (3 MB) ›

Black Friday
Nov. 1–29

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/Holiday/2019_Social_Templates_Black_Friday._CB448670093_.zip
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BL ACK FRIDAY

BEFORE THE EVENT DURING THE EVENT

Social posts



Starting on the Saturday after Black Friday, Amazon 
hosts an entire week of digital deals. It’s a great 
opportunity to share your deals and gift ideas.

Get Cyber Monday templates (3 MB) ›

Cyber Monday
Nov. 30–Dec. 2

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/Holiday/2019_Social_Templates_Cyber_Monday._CB448671423_.zip
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CYBER MONDAY

Social posts

BEFORE THE EVENT DURING THE EVENT



This is the last event during peak gift-giving time. 
While other shoppers scramble to find the right gifts, 
give Amazon shoppers peace of mind with last-minute 
deals and fast, free shipping.

Get last-minute deal templates (3 MB) ›

Last-minute deals
Dec. 15–23

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/Holiday/2019_Social_Templates_Last_Minute_Deals._CB448671186_.zip
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L AST-MINUTE DEALS

DURING THE EVENT END OF EVENT

Social posts



Post like a pro. We’ve laid out our tips for designing 
content around high-traffic channels like Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest. 

Best practices
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Do’s and don’ts

Choose templates that work with 
images and event goals

Clip around the product or 
mask the background 

Don’t alter or cover brand contentDon’t use low-resolution 
images with visible 
backgrounds

Showcase products using clear, 
high-resolution images

Don’t add your own logo or 
copy to branded templates
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Best practices  
for Facebook

Set up a business account
Facebook should act as the hub for your 
business. Include your brand story, event 
details, contact information, and anything 
else that helps customers.

Sync with Instagram posts
When you link your Facebook page to your 
Instagram account, you can easily post to 
both services at once.

Create your own promotion code
Promotions in Facebook posts can help 
motivate people to share them with 
friends and family. Go to Promotions  
to generate a code.

Post during peak times
Target lunchtime and evenings after 
dinnertime for the highest engagement.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/promotions/manage/
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Best practices 
for Instagram

Add a link to your bio
Instagram is a top destination for shopping 
inspiration. In your bio, add a link to your 
holiday listings or brand store so that 
they’re easy to find.

Highlight your stories
Instagram stories are top performers. 
When you create a story, select the 
Highlight tool to pin it to your bio and 
extend the time that it’s viewable.

Track customer insights
With a Facebook Business account, you can 
track engagement on Instagram posts and 
refine content based on what customers 
respond to.

Use strategic hashtags
Add up to 10 hashtags using words related 
to your products and the event. 
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Best practices 
for Twitter

Post in the moment
Let customers know what’s going on.  
You can post a preview of upcoming 
deals, event reminders, and inventory 
updates during a sale.

Retweet @amazon
Retweeting posts from @amazon helps 
establish your brand’s credibility and gets 
buyers talking about holiday shopping.

Share newsworthy articles 
Sharing blog posts or threads relevant 
to the holidays, industry trends, or your 
business helps get the word out to  
new customers.

Keep it short and simple
Stick with one to three hashtags, and 
keep character counts under 280. URLs 
don’t count against the limit.

https://twitter.com/amazon
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Best practices 
for Pinterest

Pin ahead for better results
The more Pins you save, the more likely 
you are to show up in search. Keep up 
daily activity well before the event. 

Share things that inspire 
Whether it’s home décor, style, or tech, 
think about how your product fits into 
your Pinner’s holiday plans. Highlight 
it with eye-catching visuals.

Drive sales with Shop the Look
With this tool, customers can buy products 
right inside lifestyle Pins. Create a visual 
story with a few products—it will show 
live price and availability updates.

Focus on search and discovery 
Good keywords help optimize your posts 
for search. A product description should 
be both relevant to your product and what 
Pinners are searching for. 



Happy shopping, 
happy selling


